
2015 Modified Lawnmower Rules

There is no entry fee but pit passes are $40 per person, 100% payback.

Safety Rules:
1. Driver must wear long sleeve shirt and pants
2. Helmet and eye protection must be worn at all times

General Rules:
1. Mower must be lawn mower or garden mower. 
2. 2. No rear engine lawnmowers allowed.
3. Reinforcing is permitted.
4. Trans axels must be factory mower trans axle or rear end reinforcing is 
allowed to trans axle.
5. All mowers must run a factory hood and fenders and have hood either 
screwed or welded down. If hood is fiberglass, you can fabricate one out of 
sheet metal. Must be same size as factory hood. 
6. Mower must have good brakes and forward and reverse gears.
7. Gas tanks must be secured and have cap. Any gas leaks on the track and 
you will be disqualified.
8. Leg guards are mandatory and must be bolted or welded on from rear 
fender to front of foot rest or frame.
9. Rear bumper is permitted but can’t extend more than 7 inches out from 
rear end of mower. It also must not be any wider than the mower. No spikes, 
sharp edges or protrusions allowed.
10. You may change pulleys to increase speed.
11. Any/all drive train modification is permitted but must stay belt driven.
12. Wheels must be of lawn mower type. No dual wheels. Tractor-tread and 
cut tires are allowed.
13. Mower decks must be removed.
14. All headlights and all other glass and plastic must be removed.
15. Battery may be used to start mower, but must be removed before 
entering arena.
16. No front bumpers. You may build up the front of the frame and grill to 

hit with but must be smooth finish for safety.  Boxed in mowers OK.
17. Your number must be on both sides of mower.
18. If driver rolls over, they are disqualified. If any part of your body touches 
the ground, you are disqualified.
19. If mower doesn’t pass inspection, or participant refuses to fix something 
ordered by officials, there will be NO REFUND of entry fee. Officials have 
final say. We reserve the right to check winning mowers after derby. 


